Nov. 4. Licence for the alienation in mortmain by Adam le Gardyner of Westminster. Pendele and William Taillour of Carlethorp to the rector and brethren of Assherugge, in satisfaction of 6s. 8d. of 20l. yearly of land a rent which they had the late king's licence to acquire, of a messuage and 136 acres, 3 roods, of land in Hemelhampsted and Bovynde, and by the said Adam, of a virgate of land, 6s. of rent a rent of 1 lb. of cumin in Hemelhampsted. These are held of the rector and brethren by a service of 40s. 2d. yearly, and the messuage and land are worth nothing beyond the service, as has been found by inquisition taken by Roger de Wolfreton, escheator in the county of Hertford.

Nov. 9. Mandate to bailiffs and lieges to admit before them Walter Kynardeslee and William Norwode, brothers of the Hospital St. John of Jerusalem in England, whom John Pavely, prior of the Hospital, by virtue of a licence granted to him by the king, has attorned before the king to gain or lose for him in all pleas or quarrels affecting him, or such others as these attorneys may substitute for this in their place; for three years. By William de Lound, clerk, received the attorney.

The like for the following attorneys:
- Brother John de Dalton, and John Dyngelee.
- Brothers Robert Normanton and Richard Wirkeley.
- Brothers William de Hulles and Peter de Burgham.
- Brothers John Bedeford and John Sprottele.
- Brother Richard Overton and John Dyngleeye.

And the same William Lound received the attorney.

Nov. 20. Whereas Thomas Hardyng of Manytre is indicted before Thomas, earl of Oxford, and his fellows, justices appointed to enquire touching forestalleries, customable wares taken across the sea without custom and other misdeeds in the county of Essex, of having with other forestalled 400 quarters of wheat, rye and malt, and fish and other wares to the value of 200l., coming to Manytre and to the port and market there for sale, from All Saints in the thirty-sixth year to the following Midsummer, and sold them at excessive prices; and assenting with others to William Lucas taking, in Whitsun week in the thirty-seventh year, a ship called la Blake Krayer, putting thereinto 10½ sacks of wool, not customed, bringing the same to Gosewortheslet and there putting the wool into ship of Zeeland whereby the king lost the custom, to his damage of 60l.; and consenting to and maintaining all the forestallations of Robert Balton and William Lucas, to wit of 200 quarters of wheat and barley and 40 quarters of oats, 4½ lasts of herrings and herrings to the value of 20l. and having part of the lucre thereof; and of giving assent and aid with others to Baldwin Flemyng who freighted a ship called Seintmarishkip of Zeeland with three bales of woollen cloths, containing 60 dozens, worth 100l., 60 weys of cheese, worth 30l., 20 dozens of woollen thread, worth 10l., and 4 barrels of butter, worth 4l. on Friday before Trinity, in the thirty-seventh year, and transported the same without the realm, without the custom paid, to the king's damage of 100l. : of having with others taken this.